


The flag of the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation was officially commissioned on September 15, 1994 and was designed by Willard Ahenakew, 

great, great grandson of Chief Ahtahkakoop. The flag design references the Cree name “Ahtahkakoop” which translated into English 

means Star Blanket. There are 276 stars representing the number of ancestors of the first Treaty 6 pay list of 1876, with 133 larger 

stars representing the men and women, and 143 stars representing the children. The Sun, Thunderbird, Medicine Staff and Buffalo 

represents important emblems of the Plains Cree culture. The night our namesake was born, it is said that the sky was unusually bright 

with many, many stars and thus he was given the name “Ahtahkakoop”.  

The central theme of the design is the portrayal of the Cree name “Ahtahkakoop”, the name of our first Chief that we can identify 

historically. Translated to English AHTAHKAKOOP means Star Blanket. 

The main identity design element is the portrait of Chief Ahtahkakoop. Chief Ahtahkakoop was born around 1816. The night bright 

with what seemed like more stars than usual, thus he was given the name “AHTAHKAKOOP”. 

The blanket of stars on the flag number two hundred and seventy six (276). Each one of these stars is in honor of and represents each 

one of our 276 ancestors that are on our first Treaty Six Pay list of 1876. There are two sizes of stars on the flag. The 133 big stars 

represent the adult men and women. The 143 smaller stars represent the children.  

The night scene of teepees is in honor of the night that Chief Ahtahkakoop was born. 

Significance of the Four Emblems: 

The number four (4) is very significant to Plains Cree Culture. It represents the four directions, the four winds, the four seasons, the 

four stages of life of Baby, Youth, Adult and Elder, etc. 

Within the flag are the four most important emblems of Plains Cree Culture and these are; 

1. The Sun (depicted by the round yellow circle). The Plains Cree name is Kisikaw-Pisim. Its main being as “The Helper of the 

Creator” - interpretation to Cree is Kihc-Oskapewis. Giver of daylight,. Giver of Growth. Giver of Warmth. Giver of Life. 

2. Chief Thunderbird (depicted by the yellow spread eagle). The Plains Cree name is Okimaw-Piyasiw. Helper of the Creator. Giver of 

cleanliness. Giver of Life. Giver of Water. Giver of Growth. 

3. Old Man Wind (depicted by the Medicine Staff). The Plains Cree name is Kisenapew-Yotin. The “Helper of the Creator”. Giver of 

movement. Giver of life (lungs). Giver of Breath. Giver of Growth. 

4. Old Man Buffalo (depicted by the buffalo images). The Plains Cree name is Kisenapew-Mostos. Giver of livelihood. Giver of Shelter 

(teepees). Giver of Food. Giver of Tools. 

The buffalo emblem also represents the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation as Plains Cree Buffalo Hunters. 



Our vision is to be a leader in Governance, Administration and Economic Development using the 

guiding principle of Chief Ahtahkakoop; 

“Let Us not think of Ourselves, but of Our Children’s Children”. 

Tansi! Another busy year has come and gone.  I would like to first welcome our new 

Band Administrator, Aaron Little on board to the Senior Management Team. We look 

forward to working with Aaron and know he will be an asset to Ahtahkakoop. 

 

In these past few months community safety and wellness has become a huge priority at 

the Chief and Council table. As a result from community safety meetings, we have been 

working hard to implement the following safety measures. Four Community Safety 

Officers have been recruited and trained. A drug testing policy for leadership and staff is 

being developed and will be implemented in the fall of 2018. We are also looking into 

the feasibility of installing surveillance systems/cameras in key areas within the 

community. The new RCMP detachment is scheduled to open late September 2018. We 

feel these new projects will enhance the safety in our community. 

 

Another new project we have been working on is the much needed North End Road 

resurfacing; funding has been approved for this project and we are shooting for a completion date in October 2018. The roads 

in our community are nearing 50-60 years old and are nearing disrepair. We will continue to lobby governments for funding to 

resurface the Debden, Mont Nebo and Shell Lake roads. 

 

The School Expansion project has been approved to meet our growing membership needs. Construction of the School 

Expansion will begin in the Spring of 2019 and when completed, our school will accommodate a total of 660 students. 

 

A new Water Treatment Plant project has been approved to replace our current aging 30 year old Water Treatment Plant.  

 

New youth programming was a demand by the membership for our youth. As a result, various departments come together and 

have hired two youth workers. Youth Programming is now available for our Youth, five days a week. In the upcoming months, 

we will be enhancing the youth programming to include health and wellness workshops. We are also looking forward to the 

opening of the Youth Centre which will provide a safe environment for our youth to enjoy their evenings and weekends. 

 

The Cows and Ploughs Treaty Benefits Claim is currently in it’s research phase. This is a specific claim regarding Canada’s failure 

to provide the agricultural benefits promised to Ahtahkakoop under Treaty 6. More information will be available to the 

membership in the coming months through community information meetings after this research phase has been completed.  

 

In closing, I would to thank all the Board and Committee members and Band Council for all their hard work and commitment to 

these various new projects and initiatives. It’s because of your hard work that helps to make Ahtahkakoop a leader in 

Governance and Administration. 

 

 

 

 

Chief Larry D. Ahenakew 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

 



Ben Ahenakew Burton Ahenakew Clifford S. Ahenakew Utin Ahenakew 

Bryce Isbister James Isbister Patricia Isbister Carmen Little 

David Masuskapoe Jr. Stanley Sasakamoose Eliza Sasakamoose 



 Promote, protect and enhance the Treaty Rights of the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation Members. 

 Align Ahtahkakoop’s organizational development in a manner that strengthens First Nations governance and builds 

community capacity that will position the Nation and it’s people to thrive and succeed in a competitive global 

economy. 

 Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation will maximize opportunities to develop, own and manage it’s resources to generate wealth 

and sustainability for the community and it’s members. 

 In the spirit of Treaty and as intended by our forefathers, Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation acknowledges that we live in a 

complex and interdependent society and that it must continue to build and grow strong relationships with other First 

Nations; Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples, industry and other levels of governments and organizations to 

promote it’s opportunities, contributions and successes, and to secure Ahtahkakoop’s position as a governance and 

business leader. 

 Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation will seize it’s competitive advantage by maximizing it’s human resource potential. 

 Hold in-trust and safeguard existing and acquired property for the benefit of the Ahtahkakoop Band Membership. 

1. Adopt or develop a Treaty 6 position paper. 

2. Implement a process to begin establishing bylaws. 

3. Introduce and implement a Governance Policy/Convention Act. 



Tansi to all Band Members of the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation. It’s always a 

great pleasure to greet the Elders and young people of this generation. 

We pray for the Elders and others who are suffering health problems. We 

remember those who are in hospitals and adult care homes, also the 

young people in care homes or institutions. We have so many health 

issues among the Elders, but also with the middle age and young people. 

I often wonder is it our lifestyle and the food that we eat daily (fast food)? 

On June 26, 2018, there was a Prayer Ride from the Ahtahkakoop/

Canwood reserve border to the Ahtahkakoop/Shell Lake reserve border. 

Lunch was provided at the Ahtahkakoop Health Centre. There was Elders, 

young people and staff who participated in the Prayer Ride. Prayers were 

offered for the leaders of this reserve, all band staff, also for the young 

people of this reserve which we are losing at an alarming rate, where death is preventable. Prayers also for 

the people experiencing grief for the loss of their loved one. It’s always encouraging to know others are 

concerned of your health and spiritual well-being. On July 9, 2018, another prayer ride is scheduled for 

around the lake and villages. Everyone is welcome to attend and enjoy the ride. We pray that love may 

reign in our hearts for each other as we are all neighbors in the Good Book. We are instructed to love each 

other. This is the greatest gift we have to share.  

It was a grand occasion to celebrate Graduation 2018 with 17 students who have finished high school and 

will be moving onto a better future. We hope the very best for you. They had a safe grad and a great class 

trip to Los Angeles and Las Vegas. Thank you to all the teaching staff on a job well done. 

The Elder’s Trip is scheduled for Edmonton, Alberta July 31-August 2. We always enjoy the company of 

each other, share stories of our families and grandchildren with each other. 

Thank you to the Chief and Council, Health Staff and all other programs who always make this possible. 

Yours Truly, 

Elder Jeffery Sasakamoose 



Mavis Benjamin 

Membership Clerk 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

Business Focus 

Our focus has been ensuring that we are efficiently communicating with the 

membership by the continued verification of all individuals in the multifunctional 

database. We are scheduling various means of testing and continuing to develop the 

information that is collected from members of Ahtahkakoop. This is done to provide a 

means of communicating, to the best of our knowledge, information out to the 

members of the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation. 

Objectives 

 Maintain records of all individual Band Members by individual file, also members 

of other First Nations utilizing our services. 

 Assist Band Members or members of other First Nations to apply for identification documents such as birth 

certificates, social insurance numbers, and health cards and ensuring all these documents have matching spelling. 

 Assist Band Members and programs with verification of registry information and population reports. 

 Assist other agencies IE. Hospitals, pharmacies, doctors’ offices with verification of registry information. 

 Assist the Band membership with verification letters of residency and health card letters, we also do affidavits, and 

commission certain documents that require certification. 

 We report to Indigenous Service Canada (ISC) with registering births, deaths, marriage, name changes, band transfers 

and administer Indian Status Cards. 

Membership Statistics 

(as of May 31, 2018) 

On Reserve Members:    1391 

Total Population:    3621  

# of Births since November 2017:  58 

# of Deaths since November 2017:  9 

Transfers In since November 2017:  1 

Transfers Out since November 2017:  4 

Population under the age of 18 (July 2018): 1125 

Population over the age of 65 (July 2018) 210 

Male Population:    1823 

Female Population:    1798 



Aaron Little 

Band Administrator 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

It is with great pride and accomplishment that I present to you our 2018-

2019 annual report. It has been an exciting first few months in the new 

position. This year we had to say farewell to one of our longest standing 

employees and Band Administrator, Austin Ahenakew. Austin was not only 

a great leader, but has a wealth of knowledge in the areas of First Nations 

Governance and band administration that will be hard to replace. On behalf 

of the administration team we would like thank Austin for his hard work 

and dedication to our community and wish him the best in his future.  

With that this past year we have made significant progress in many project areas including our new school 

addition which is moving forward and is now into the design phases which is great news for our ever-

growing community. We are also moving forward on the construction of a new water treatment plant that 

will be relocated to a new location and therefore more accessible to our water trucks and be able to meet 

our demand for clean reliable drinking water. We have also secured funding and are moving forward with the 

rebuilding of the North End road project that we anticipate starting by the end of August 2018. The 

rebuilding of this road will have a huge impact on all members who require access to the northern parts of 

our community and is the beginning of many other road repair projects in the coming future.    

Another area of focus we have identified in our communication with band membership is the 

implementation of a community wide drug strategy. This is and will continue to be an ongoing focus for us 

as we strive to create a safe and drug free community. In addition, with the collaboration between our 

departments and the help of BATC Training and Employment we have also been able to hire four certified 

Community Safety Officers (CSO’s). These four CSO’s will be our front line supports to help monitor and 

reduce the after-hour activities that have been negatively impacting our community.  

In closing, I would like to thank Chief and Council, Department Heads and front line workers for their 

continued dedication to the betterment of our community and their support and acceptance of my new role.  

 

Mission Statement 

The Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation will continue to advocate in the protection and 

preservation of our Treaty and Inherent Rights. We will strive towards improving the 

quality of life for our people and community by elevating the economic, education 

and social standards. 



Objectives 

 The Senior Management Team will develop and standardize the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation Annual Report 

that provides accountability, transparency in both governance and program operations. The Annual 

Report will include strategic goals and business plans based upon treaty principles and traditions that will 

build political, organizational and economic strength and independence. 

 The Senior Management Team will hold in trust and safeguard existing and acquired property for the 

benefit of the Ahtahkakoop Band Members. 

 The Senior Management Team will provide Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation with research and the knowledge, 

expertise and resources we will require to seize opportunities. 

 The Senior Management Team will create an “Environment of Excellence” whereby it’s program and 

service teams are encouraged, enabled and empowered to act. 

 The Senior Management Team will enhance and build capacity in “Member Well-Being” by providing 

innovation and program excellence in Linguistics, Education, Economic Development, Spiritual and 

Cultural Stewardship. 

Senior Management Team 

Director of Finance & Administration  Jaycelyn Begon 

Director of Education    Diane Peekeekoot 

Post Secondary Coordinator   Pearl Vandall 

Director of Health Services   Jennifer D. Ahenakew 

Director of Justice    Eric Ahenakew 

Director of Sports, Recreation & Youth Stanley Sasakamoose 

Director of Housing & CMHC   Evan Williams 

Governance & Lands Coordinator  Belinda Nelson 

Director of Public Works   Ronald C. Ahenakew 

Director of Child & Family Services  Anita Ahenakew 

Director of Human Resources   Sharon Ahenakew 

CEO AC Developments   Carmen Little 



Jaycelyn Begon 

Director of Finance & Administration 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

Business Focus 

The Administration and Finance Department’s focus is to provide accurate financial 

information, as well as provide financial and operational transparency and 

accountability. These obligations are met by working as a team in an effective and 

efficient manner that allows us to reach peak performance and meet the needs of our 

band members and related agencies. 

2017-2018 Results 

 Unqualified audit. 

 Provided one-on-one training with the Health Centre employees during the budgeting process and assisted 

other department heads throughout the year. 

 Changed auditors to Meyers Norris Penny LLP to ensure timely completion of the annual audit. 

 Construction started on the RCMP station and further work was done on the water treatment plant upgrade 

project and the school feasibility study. 

Objectives 

 Implement internal control improvements identified by the internal control review performed by 

PriceWaterhouseCoopers LLP, as well as Meyers Norris Penny (IE. Implement travel rates for events that we 

transport band members to, change of passwords every six months, improve tracking systems for rents or fees 

paid in cash, etc.) 

 Continue to help department heads improve their knowledge in the area of finance so that they can better run 

and monitor their department budgets. 

 Research technology that may help improve the efficiency and accuracy of financial information (IE. Software 

that can read invoices to reduce human error and improve efficiency). 

 Continue to work on various projects for community development (IE. Water Treatment Plant, RCMP 

Detachment, North End Road Project, and the School Feasibility Project). 

 Strengthen Social Media Policy. 

 Review Code of Ethics with leadership and staff. 

 Review and update the Ahtahkakoop Personnel Management Act (2015) and Conflict of Interest Policy. 

 Review and update the Ahtahkakoop Financial Management Act. 

 Draft and implement a Drug Testing Policy as part of the Ahtahkakoop Drug Strategy.  

 ***10 year grant*** 

 



Finance & Administration Staff 

Band Administrator  Aaron Little 

Administrative Assistant Lanny S. Ahenakew 

Director of Finance   Jaycelyn Begon 

Human Resources Officer Sharon Ahenakew 

General Ledger Clerk  Lana Netmaker (on leave) 

General Ledger Assistant Marylynn Battersby 

General Ledger Assistance Dena Burns 

Financial Assistant Clerk Gerald Tait 

Receptionist   Verna Sasakamoose 

Accounts Payable Clerk Geraldine Pratt 

Administration & Finance Committee 

Elder: Russell Ahenakew 

James Isbister (Chairman) 

Eliza Sasakamoose 

Stanley Sasakamoose 

Irvin Little 

Ada St. Denis 

Verna Sasakamoose 
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Diane Ahenakew 

Director of Education 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

Business Focus 

The Ahtahkakoop Education Team will expand it’s efforts to increase student participation, retention and 

graduation results. The team will work to ensure it’s First Nations youth seize the competitive advantage of 

it’s demographics within the labour market by ensuring it’s students are provided with the academic 

credentials and learning behaviours needed to succeed in post-secondary and trades training institutions. 

We will work with community leaders to establish new educational goals for the community designed to 

maximize our Human Resource potential. 

2017-2018 Results 

 Enhanced school programming with a focus on school sports (Football Program), student attendance, special education, practical and 

applied arts and anti-bullying activities. 

 Successfully lobbied ISC for funding for students not accounted for in the nominal role and expanded special education funding. 

 Increased partnerships with local departments to increase employment and to address student retention/parental engagement (IE. 

Home Liaison Workers). 

 Worked with Treat Six Education Council (TSEC) and NIB Trust and Synod of Diocese of Saskatchewan to enhance our education 

program with a focus on Land Based Learning and Elders programming by creating a Cultural Site, Oskatikak.  

 Completed first draft of the Ahtahkakoop Education Act 2014. 

 Enhanced data collection for SWOT Analysis and program implementation with TSEC Personnel support. 

 Enhanced school bus transportation; purchased a 2017 Diesel bus. 

Short-Term Objectives 

 The Education Team will enhance current financial reporting systems and identify access to new funding sources for existing and new 

education initiatives (ongoing). 

 Continue working towards higher student retention (ongoing). 

 The Education Team will work with ACFS to address truancy (student attendance and other issues such as bullying). 

 The Education Team will work with Inter-Agency Partners to enhance anti-bullying, anti-drug and alcohol strategies. 

 Recruit mental health support for our students through partnerships. 

 Recruit Community Liaison worker to address student retention and truancy through partnerships. 

 Feasibility study for the New School Expansion has been completed; now moving onto the design phase. 

 Prepare for the transition from 2nd level services provider (BATC) to the new funding model.  

Long-Term Objectives 

 The Education Team will create a baseline database related to it’s senior students in Grades 10 to 12 performance in categories that 

include attendance, curriculum and access to post-secondary institutions (on-going).  

 The Education Team will ensure Treaty teachings are delivered in all classrooms from K to 12 and lead the retention and revitalization 

of the Cree language and culture through an expanded program and land-based learning (ongoing). 

 The Education Team will promote formal education, lifelong learning, and employment development to assist youth in meeting their 

maximum potential and contribute to the future needs of the community between staff, parents, students and the school board 

(ongoing). 

 Continue working with the Treaty Six Education Council (TSEC) to enhance our academic programming and to meet academic targets 

set. 



 The Education Team will work in partnership at the interagency level to address and promote community wellness with a student 

centered focus. 

 The Education Team will continue to provide a nutritional program for all students which includes food sovereignty programming.  

 

Education Board 

Elder: Irene Hyman 

James Isbister (Chairman)   Terry Isbister 

Eliza Sasakamoose   Dionne Thomas 

David Masuskapoe Jr.   Jeffery Ahenakew 

Education Staff 

Ian Abbot   EA Trainee 

Audrey Ahenakew   Teacher Assistant 

Blair Ahenakew   Educational Assistant 

Cole Ahenakew   Educational Assistant 

Colin Ahenakew   Bus Driver 

Frank Ahenakew   Bus Driver 

Gregory Ahenakew  Bus Driver 

Iona Ahenakew   Community Liaison Worker 

Peggy Ahenakew   Temporary Secretary 

Shareen Ahenakew  Educational Assistant 

Millissa Anderson   Grade 2A Teacher 

Ramona Badger   Grade 5A Teacher 

Loretta Ballantyne   Vice-Principal 

Bonnie Barks   Special Education Teacher 

Amber Bear   Educational Assistant 

Kevin Bear   Bus Driver 

Sandra Belair   Grade K1 Teacher 

Brett Bird   Custodian 

Tamra Bird   EA Mentor 

Randolph Burak   Classroom Teacher 

Caitlyn Campbell-Ahenakew Grade 3B Teacher 

Victoria Clarke   Counsellor 

Tricia Daigneault   Grade 1B Teacher 

Leanna Daniels   Grade 11 Teacher 

Irene Dumais   Grade 7B Teacher 

Andrew Genereaux  Educational Assistant 

Brian Genereaux   Maintenance 

Marvin Genereaux   Bus Driver 

Tammy Genereaux  Headstart 

Jessi Gerard   Grade 6B Teacher 

Alana Gopher   Catalyst Teacher 

Ken Hyman   Bus Driver 

Lila Hyman   Teacher Assistant 

Donald Isbister   Maintenance 

Gene Isbister   Grade 9A Teacher 

Cheryl Jobb   Grade 2B Teacher 

Jarrod Jobb   Grade 7A Teacher 

 

Clayton Keenatch   Educational Assistant 

Sandra Lachance   Grade 5B Teacher 

Kenny Ledoux   Bus Driver 

Audrey Little   Catalyst Teacher 

Eugene Little   Bus Driver 

Jamie Little   IT Support 

Patricia Littlepine   Special Education Teacher 

Joanne Longneck   Grade 5B Teacher 

Matthew MacDonald  Grade 8 Teacher 

Cheyenne Masuskapoe  Grade 7A Teacher 

Jody Masuskapoe   Teacher Assistant 

Tracy McKay   Grade K2 Teacher 

Annette Mosquito   Catalyst Teacher 

Tina Mosquito   Grade 1A Teacher 

Fayaz Panhwer   Grade 10 Teacher 

Amy Peekeekoot   Educational Assistant 

Dallas Peekeekoot   Bus Driver 

Diane Peekeekoot   Director of Education 

Dianne Peekeekoot  Teacher Assistant 

Rena Peekeekoot   Physical Education Teacher 

Charlotte Rabbitskin  Librarian 

Audrey Salahub   Grade 4A Teacher 

Lee Sanderson   EA Trainee 

Loren Sasakamoose  EA Mentor 

Pernell Sasakamoose  EA Trainee 

Shaun Sasakamoose  Principal 

Wilson Sasakamoose  Custodian 

Heather Sutherland  Grade 3A Teacher 

Cynthia Thomas   Catalyst Teacher 

Trina Thomas   Guidance Counsellor 

Tarron Vandall   Education Assistant 

Wendy Watrin   Catalyst Teacher 

Jamee-Lea Watson  Grade 9B Teacher 

Emily Weenonis   Grade 12 Teacher 

Katherine Whitefish  Cree Teacher 

Marcy Whitefish   Catalyst Teacher 

Alana Williams   Grade 4B Teacher 

Albert Williams   Custodian 



Pearl Vandall 

Post-Secondary Education Coordinator 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

Business Focus 

The Post-Secondary Student Support Program (PSSSP) will focus on increasing the 

access, participation and certification of it’s students in all areas of continuous 

education. The Post-Secondary Team will continue to increase community-based 

learning initiatives. This will assist members in bridging learning to earning, in the 

trades, technology and university fields. A key focus will be to plan, collaborate, 

execute and measure strategies with the Education Team and other departments to 

instill a philosophy of continuous learning. 

2017-2018 Results 

 Make the funding application process more competitive by developing or adopting a rating system for 

applicants. 

 Developed tools for students to be better prepared for university or college (ongoing). 

 Update the Student Manual to include community based programming for technical and university training . 

 Develop a new Budgeting System. 

 Separate the PSSSP Student Handbook into two parts; Technical and University. 

Short-Term Objectives 

 Develop a Social Media Policy to mediate concerns by community members (ongoing). 

 Meet with PSSSP Students monthly for support services (ongoing). 

 Upgrade office Computer Systems and Web Site. 

 Review and update Post-Secondary student allowance rates. 

 Identify a location for long-term Post-Secondary training. 

Long-Term Objectives 

 PSSSP will continue to track student activity using the PSSSP Database. This database links with and 

complements the information gathered by the Education Team and be further utilized to build a business 

case for growth and sustainability in First Nations Post-Secondary funding (ongoing). 

 Offer on-reserve programming (ongoing). 

 Enforcing, communicating, and stressing the importance of re-applying for funding based on the existing 

policy (ongoing). 

 Introducing Career Counseling to students at earlier grade levels (ongoing). 

 Continue to provide information to Urban Band Members on funding sources available in their region 

(ongoing). 

 Collect data from community to foresee future programming and community needs. 



Ahtahkakoop’s Post-Secondary Graduates (2017-2018) 

Student   Program     Institution 

Ashley Grimard   Masters of Education    University of Saskatchewan 

Carmen Ahenakew  Bachelor of Applied Arts and Justice Studies University of Lethbridge 

Jamee Lee Watson  Masters of Education    University of Saskatchewan 

Jason Vandall   Bachelor of Education    University of Saskatchewan 

Maranda Starblanket  Medical Office Assistance   Reeves College 

Rae Ann Sasakamoose  Masters of Arts     University of Victoria 

Shelly Little   Bachelor of Education    University of Saskatchewan 

Trina Lachance   Diploma of Applies Psychology & Counselling College of Professional Counselling 

Wanita Bird   Bachelor of Education    University of Saskatchewan 

Tammy Halkett   Correctional Studies    SaskPolytechnic 

Cheryl Masuskapoe  Institutional Cooking    Northwest College 

Star Williams   Culinary Arts     SaskPolytechnic 

Keisha Martin   Pre Policing Program    SaskPolytechnic 

Rayne Knife   Pre Policing Program    SaskPolytechnic 

Brandon Genereaux  Early Childhood Education (Year 1)  Northwest College 

Carla Albert   Early Childhood Education (Year 1)  Northwest College 

Chantelle Williams  Early Childhood Education (Year 1)  Northwest College 

Cindy Ahenakew  Early Childhood Education (Year 1)  Northwest College 

Courtney Peekeekoot  Early Childhood Education (Year 1)  Northwest College 

Dawn Starblanket  Early Childhood Education (Year 1)  Northwest College 

Erin Williams   Early Childhood Education (Year 1)  Northwest College 

Melanie Albert   Early Childhood Education (Year 1)  Northwest College 

Sherry Williams   Early Childhood Education (Year 1)  Northwest College 

Tara Little   Early Childhood Education (Year 1)  Northwest College 

Twyla Nayneecassum  Early Childhood Education (Year 1)  Northwest College 

Hugh Little   Community Safety Officer   SaskPolytechnic 

Sheldon Ahenakew  Community Safety Officer   SaskPolytechnic 

Eddy Ballantyne   Community Safety Officer   SaskPolytechnic 

Cody Bowman   Community Safety Officer   SaskPolytechnic 

Post-Secondary Education Board 

Elder: Sheila Reimer 

Carmen Little (Chairman)   Belinda Nelson 

Utin Ahenakew    Ruby Williams 

Patricia Isbister    Eric Ahenakew 



Jennifer D. Ahenakew 

Director of Health Services 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

Vision 

The Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation Health Services is a forward looking and progressive community 

that has a vision to build a strong and healthy foundation using the guiding principles of Chief 

Ahtahkakoop. “Let Us not think of Ourselves, but of Our Children’s Children”. 

Mission 

The Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation Health Services will continue to advocate in the protection and 

preservation of the necessary medicines, health care providers and medical services as promised in the Medicine Chest Clause of 

1876. We will continually strive towards improving the quality of life for our people and the community members of Ahtahkakoop 

by continuing to improve the health services and programming, to be the best that we can be. 

2017-2018 Results 

 Know Your Status Program (KYS) has expanded to include Hepatitis C testing and treatment with the aim of elimination of 

Hepatitis C. Increased funds received for increased nursing services and supportive care for clients for medication adherence. 

 Engaged in community based research, owned and controlled by community with Dr. S. Skinner. This research project assists 

us to evaluate what has been done, what is working well, and provides us the ability to use information to assist with 

negotiations for future sustainable funding. This also helps to measure and report our successes or areas of improvement to 

the community and leadership. This research project will provide $20,000 per year for the next 5 years for program expansion 

and support. 

 KYS has been nationally and internationally recognized for our successes and continue to share our journey with other 

communities. 

 Began expansion of the diabetes program to include large screening events, with a contract Nurse Practitioner visiting once 

every 4 weeks for follow up. Engagement of a Medical Internist (Doctor who specializes in chronic disease) who visits 

quarterly and sees clients that are requiring further assessment. 

 Increased addictions counselling services to 28 days a month. This is currently on a contract basis. This counsellor offers, in 

addition to NNADAP, detox and treatment referrals, after treatment support and provides addictions and mental health 

counselling. 

 Initiation of Accreditation of the Health Centre began in the last quarter of the year. 

 Implementation of Panorama for electronic charting for immunization. 

 Increased immunization rates for 2017: 1 year old 95% coverage, 2 year old 86% coverage and 7 year old with 93% coverage. 

Overall immunization coverage rate is 91.3% increased from 86% in 2016. 

 Continue to work with other departments of Ahtahkakoop to enhance the health care service delivery to community 

members. 

Short-Term Goals 

 The ACN Health Services will deliver community based programming targeting, health and wellness for both male and female 

members. 

 The ACN Health Services Staff will continue to work in the School to promote healthy living and provide education to the 

youth on issues such as drugs and alcohol, bullying, food and nutrition, healthy and active lifestyles, suicide and depression, 

etc. 

 The ACN Health Services Staff will partner and work with other departments and agencies within the community to deliver a 

collaborative and community driven approach to health programming. 



 The ACN Health Services Staff will continue to advocate for ACN community members to ensure they are receiving respectful and 

timely medical care within the health care delivery system, hospitals and emergency care facilities. 

 The ACN Health Services Staff will continue to deliver respectful and community driven health care to all community members. 

 The ACN Health Services will continue to advocate and drive the system for community based and needed services that are 

reflective of the Treaty Medicine Chest. 

 Obtain funding to recruit a Nurse Practitioner. 

Long-Term Objectives 

 The ACN Health Services Staff will work on a long term community drug strategy and this will be in collaboration with our 

interagency departments. 

 The ACN Health Services Staff will work together on addressing community identified issues in our daily programming. 

 The ACN Health Services Staff will work with other community resources to incorporate traditional teachings and practices in 

service delivery. 

 The ACN Health Services Staff will continue to develop programs with community consultation that will address barriers and gaps 

in the health care delivery. 

 The ACN Health Services Director will continue to work on the feasibility study to determine the needs of palliative and long term 

care for the community. We have started collecting data and will continue to build a business case to address this important 

health service. 

 The ACN Health Services Director and Staff will continue to promote and educate on the Treaty Right to Health and Medicine 

Chest. We will continue to advocate for ACN community members ensuring they have access to the health services which are 

available to all residents in Saskatchewan. 

 Health is the foundation in all that we do and is paramount for a healthy community. We must continue to do what we can to 

provide a quality of life that our members deserve. 

Staff 

Director of Health Services  Jennifer D. Ahenakew 

Office Manager   Leigh Anne Isbister 

Receptionist   Phyllis Starblanket 

Nurse Manager   Noreen Reed, RN 

Community Health Nurse (KYS Program) Tanys Isbister, RN 

Community Nurse (KYS Program)  Vanessa Ahenakew, LPN 

Community Health Nurse  Celeste Gatin, RN 

Community Health Nurse  Mavis Ahenakew, RN 

Home Care Nurse/Coordinator  Tamara Eberts, RN 

Home Care Nurse   Rosemary Lehoullier, LPN 

Nursing Clerk   Danielle Ahenakew 

NNADAP Worker   Marjorie Hyman 

Mental Health   Anne Pamburn 

Addictions Counsellor   Christy Collins 

Aboriginal Diabetes Coordinator  Leona Peekeekoot 

Community Health Representative  Kathy D. Ahenakew 

Community Health Representative  Eliza Sasakamoose 

Community Health Outreach Worker (KYS) Megan Torrie 

Community Health Outreach Worker (KYS) Patricia Isbister 

Maternal Child Health/FASD Outreach Danielle Meiklejohn 

Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program  Jolene Stewart 

Home Health Aide   Julia Ahenakew 

Home Health Aide   Vivian Knife 

Home Health Aide   Colleen Peekeekoot 

Children’s Oral Health   Destiny Knife 

Outreach Worker   Jodie Albert 

Transportation Coordinator  Linda Masuskapoe 

Medical Transportation Driver  Gerald Bear 

Medical Transportation Driver  Cameron Desjardins 

Medical Transportation Driver  Dionne Thomas 

Custodian/Maintenance/Water Quality Harvey Masuskapoe 

    Cheyenne Lachance 

    Marilyn Tait 

Health Committee 

Elder: Rosalie Genereaux 

Carmen Little (Chairman) 

Clifford S. Ahenakew 

Stanley Sasakamoose 

Lanny Ahenakew 

Delores Benjamin 

Gail Sasakamoose 



Eric Ahenakew 

Director of Justice 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

Business Focus 

The Justice Team will focus on the effective, just and humane response to crime and it’s causes by 

providing for the effective integration into the community of those in conflict of the law; provide 

services to those in contact with, or affected by the criminal justice system, and promote changes 

in the law and the administration of justice which will lead to more humane and effective 

treatment of our members. The justice program will also promote awareness of the problems and 

involvements in the delivery of management of justice-related programs. The Justice Team will 

promote and ensure that fair and humane treatment of it’s incarcerated persons and will work to ensure that all forms of 

detention and imprisonment comply with legal and human rights standards. 

2017-2018 Results 

 Continued to work with Education and children in conflict with the law. 

 Police Management Board (PMB) received additional training from the RCMP. 

 Recruited and trained 4 Community Safety Officers (CSO). 

 Helped families with critical issues and developed a strategy to deal with individuals banished from the Ahtahkakoop Cree 

Nation. 

 Renovated old Band Office Council Chambers into Provincial Court House. 

 New RCMP Detachment constructed on the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation. 

Short-Term Objectives 

 In line with Ahtahkakoop’s Strategy on Healing and Safety, the Justice Program will work closely with the RCMP to crack 

down on party houses and drug dealers with the aim to improve the security and safety of the Ahtahkakoop Community 

(ongoing). 

 Continue adult and youth mediations (ongoing).  

 CSOs to complete training program to become fully designated Community Safety Officers. 

 Chief and Council drafted BCRs to Provincial Courts to continue the Cree Circuit Court in Ahtahkakoop. 

 Develop traffic bylaws which will in turn generate revenues back to Ahtahkakoop. 

Long-Term Objectives 

 Facilitate the development of bylaws for the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation (ongoing). 

 Facilitate the development of Drug Court on the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation (ongoing). 

 Facilitate the development of Domestic Court on the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation (ongoing). 

Justice/Police Management Board 

Elder: Joan Nelson 

Bryce Isbister (Chairman)    Sekwun Ahenakew 

Burton Ahenakew     Sheila Reimer 

Ben Ahenakew     Terry Isbister 



Belinda Nelson 

Governance & Lands Coordinator 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

Business Focus 

The Lands and Governance department will ensure the protection of our Treaty Six Rights by 

recognizing our Sovereignty. We plan to do this with Ahtahkakoop’s values, goals and objectives in 

mind. 

Objectives 

 Develop and enforce our own laws. 

 Strengthen First Nations Governance and Accountability. 

 Develop a Governance Policy/Convention Act. 

 Environmental Protection. 

 Develop a healthier and more sustainable community. 

 Facilitate community-directed, integrated land-use planning. The community will identify its common needs for land use, 

residential lands, commercial developments, industry and agriculture areas. It will bring the community into discussion about 

natural resource management, environmental protection and management and other issues. The community may provide input 

into compliance management to ensure that monitoring (also called enforcement) reflects traditional values, if the community 

chooses. 

 Veterans lands, TLE, Cows & Ploughs. 

Reserve Land and Environmental Management Program (RLEMP) 

 Align with the First Nation Land Management Initiative. 

 Align with treaty processes. 

 Align with self-government negotiations. 

Governance Board 

Elder: Raymond Williams 

Eliza Sasakamoose (Chairwoman) 

Clifford Ahenakew 

Patricia Isbister  

Lanny Ahenakew 

Sheila Reimer 

Dionne Thomas 



Evan Williams 

Housing Coordinator 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

Business Focus 

The Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation will provide affordable, adequate housing for it’s 

members in a manner that meets inspection and safety requirements, including 

structural, fire, health and safety standards. The Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation Housing 

Team will deliver the Housing Program to all of it’s members in a manner that is 

unbiased and transparent. 

2017-2018 Results 

 Completed 10 RRAP projects. 

 Finished Phase 21 housing project (4 units). 

 Finished Immediate Needs Renovation projects (17 units). 

Short-Term Objectives 

 Continue to develop and adopt a Housing Policy Manual. 

 Update, ratify and communicate the current Housing Policy to reflect current housing challenges and demands 

(ongoing). 

 Revise the current Housing/O&M Database. 

 Communicate responsibilities to home owners/tenants through workshops (ongoing). 

 Educate home owners/tenants on proper home maintenance procedures through workshops (ongoing). 

 Complete 5 new CMHC housing units. 

 Secure additional funding for new capital housing and renovations. 

 Develop a scoring/rating system that looks at family size when allocating new housing. 

 Train and recruit individuals in septic installation and maintenance.  

 Apprenticeship training for new housing construction. 

Long-Term Objectives 

 Monitor the home ownership program. 

 Explore global insurance options for Capital Housing. 

 Develop a plan to replace or upgrade our aging septic systems (ongoing). 

 Have the Housing Policy reviewed by the Membership and ratified by Chief and Council. 

 



Housing Committee 

Elder: David Masuskapoe 

David Masuskapoe Jr. (Chairman)  Wade Little 

Ben Ahenakew     Mavis Benjamin 

Burton Ahenakew    Eugene Ahenakew 

Staff 

Housing Coordinator    Evan Williams 

Housing Assistant    Vacant Position 

Lead Maintenance    Glen Masuskapoe 

Maintenance Helper    Dustin Stonestand 

Maintenance Helper    Jarico Sasakamoose 

Summer Student    Tonya Bird 

Contractors for New Construction 

Marvin Genereaux 

Zachary Genereaux 

Nowell Peekeekoot 

Jared M Ahenakew 

Brooks Little 

Henry Little 

Wally Charles 

Plumber– Element Mechanical 

Electrician—Pat Lehoullier—Pat’s Electric 

Septic Systems—Evan Battersby—Shell River Excavating 



Ronald C. Ahenakew 

Director of Public Works 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

Business Focus 

The Public Works Team will facilitate it’s mandate in the planning, construction, operation 

and maintenance of community facilities. The team is responsible for the operation and 

maintenance of all community owned facilities including building and grounds 

maintenance, cleaning and security services. Public Works is responsible for schools, 

dams, pipelines, water, sewer, roadways, signage and bridges. 

2017-2018 Results 

 Secured funding for the Fire Suppression Program. 

 Finalized the Operations and Maintenance Personnel Management Act. 

 Ensured Human Resources Compliance. 

 Ensured Health and Safety standards are being adhered to. 

 Secured funding for an additional water truck. 

 Completion of water and sewer lines. 

 Enhanced benefits for Public Works Employees. 

 Proper clean-up of Solid Waste Transfer Station. 

 Renovation of the Fred Sasakamoose Rec. Centre (Arena). 

 Setup a voluntary fire department. 

 Established minimum standards for contracted employees. 

Short-Term Objectives 

 Strict accountability for Public Works Employees. 

 Compile accurate statistics for regular review and monitoring by the Operations & Maintenance Committee. 

 Proper road maintenance before “freeze up”. 

 Utilize a Housing Maintenance and Inventory Database. 

 Proper operation of a Fire Chief and a voluntary fire department including a human resources policy and 

procedures manual. 

 Complete new water line to old village. 

 Complete new Water Treatment Plant project. 

 Ensure completion of minor road repairs in bad areas. 

 



Long-Term Objectives 

 Public Works will conduct business with enhanced operational transparency and financial accountability. 

 Public Works will improve and enhance it’s Human Resource Excellence by undertaking job evaluation, training and 

skills certification to ensure the delivery of quality workmanship. 

 Public Works will improve efficiencies in financial accountability and management processes. 

 Public Works will implement Human Resource Excellence strategies in recruitment, retention and succession. 

 Public Works will implement an asset inventory policy and processes including employee compliance requirements. 

 Public Works will present an implementation plan and decision to Chief and Council for the Community 

Infrastructure Plan. 

 Public Works will strive to work on preventative measures with anticipation of prevention (i.e. flooding, fires, etc.). 

 Public Works will ensure that service equipment is upgraded and repaired to ensure reliable and continuous service is 

provided to Band Members. 

 Establish minimum standards for contracted employees. 

 Plan and lobby for and secure additional funds to sustain the new Fire Hall and full-time fire crew. 

 Plan and lobby for funding for three road repair projects; Shell Lake Road, Mont Nebo/Bay Area Roads, and Debden 

Road. 

 Apply for community infrastructure grants for a band hall renovation and sports grounds repairs. 

 Plan and lobby for funding for a sustainable recycling program. 

 Plan and lobby for funding for cleanup and maintenance of lakes, beaches and rivers. 

 Plan and lobby for funding for reforestation around the lake and other burned out areas. 

Public Works Staff 

Head Plumber   Emil F. Ahenakew 

Plumber Helper   Vernon Benjamin 

Truck Driver   Frank Ahenakew 

Truck Driver   Brian Wright 

Truck Driver   Jesse Masuskapoe 

Gravel Truck Driver   Quentin Sasakamoose 

Mechanic    Travis Hyman 

Mechanic Helper (Part-time)  Floyd Lang 

Custodian    Tommy Isbister 

Head Custodian   Brett Bird 

Custodian    Wilson Sasakamoose 

Custodian    Blanche Isbister 

Garbage Truck Driver  Ben Ahenakew 

Water Treatment Operator  Nathaniel Ahenakew 

Grader Operator   Terry North-Peigan 

Grader Operator   Dallas Peekeekoot 

Fire Chief    Wilson Masuskapoe 

Crew Boss Fireman   Harold Scott 

Fire Suppression   Bruce Ahenakew 

Fire Suppression   Lester Williams 

Fireman    Clark Peekeekoot 

Fireman    Tony Williams 

Security    Quinell Bear 

Security    Landon Genereaux 

Security    Sheldon B. Ahenakew 

Rink Manager   Aaron Janvier 

Rink Helper   Desmond Ermine-Longjohn 

Rink Helper   Kimberly Little 

Rink Helper   Drey Masuskapoe 

Community Safety Officer/Fireman Sheldon B. Ahenakew 

Community Safety Officer/Fireman Eddy Ballantyne 

Community Safety Officer/Fireman Cody Bowman 

Community Safety Officer/Fireman Hugh Little 

Road Crew   Lewis Ahenakew 

Road Crew   Harvey Benjamin 

Road Crew   Jimmy Williams 

Road Crew   Landon Genereaux 

Road Crew   Roger Ahenakew 

Operations & Maintenance Committee 

Elder: Raymond Williams 

David Masuskapoe Jr (Chairman) 

James Isbister 

Patricia Isbister 

Dwayne Ahenakew 

Ken Hyman 

Brock Peekeekoot 



Stanley Sasakamoose 

Director of Sports, Recreation & Youth 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

 

Business Focus 

The business focus and key objectives in 2018-2019 will build capacity in volunteerism, 

coaching and officiating development. We will work with sport and community leaders 

and programs on athlete development to build a multi-sport, cultural, and 

recreational agenda. New program development and activities will be sustainable and 

adequately resourced. Collaboration and participation in major, intra or intertribal 

events to celebrate sport, culture and the arts are fostered and encouraged. Program personnel will prioritize youth 

activities for pre and post classroom and weekend timelines. 

Short-Term Objectives 

 More on-reserve sporting events for youth. 

 Increasing participation from youth who usually do not participate. 

 Introduction of new sports (i.e. Curling, Lacrosse, demonstration sports for Winter and Summer Games). 

 Building partnerships. 

 Develop and enhance athletics programs (i.e. Badminton, Track and Field, etc.). 

Long-Term Objectives 

 Continue to build Community Capacity in volunteerism, coach certification and cultural legacy traditions 

(ongoing). 

 Continue with partnerships and alliances to build a strong recreational and sport program (ongoing). 

 Build a Sport Wellness Model that is stable and holistic by encouraging fair play, respect and healthy choices 

(ongoing). 

 Work with the Tribal Council and Ahtahkakoop Education to further develop our Athletics Program (ongoing). 

 Working with all Youth regardless of their interests.  

 Continue to offer a wide variety of programming to increase participation by Youth and parents (ongoing). 

 Continue to assist with registration fees for Band members (ongoing). 

Sports, Recreation & Youth Committee 

Elder: Senator Fred Sasakamoose 

James Isbister (Chair) 

Utin Ahenakew 

Ben Ahenakew 

Landon Sasakamoose 

Danielle Ahenakew 

Phyllis Starblanket 



Carmen Little 

AC Developments 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

We at the Ahtahkakoop Cree Developments would 

like to reiterate the business focus that was being 

carried out under the guidance of our former CEO, the late Neil Ahenakew. It was the 

focus of the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation to look towards the future and create opportunities 

that will help our community prosper through the development of sound business 

investments and strive towards creating a sustainable economic base for the benefit of all 

Ahtahkakoop members. 

Ahtahkakoop Cree Developments is carrying out this focus by striving to fulfill our vision of creating financial 

independence and self-sustainability through self-generated earnings of our investments and operations. Our mission is 

to build wealth and create opportunities for Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation and its membership, using the guiding principle of 

Chief Ahtahkakoop, “Let us not think of Ourselves, but of Our Children’s Children”. 

We will continue to operate our businesses within the community and provide services that are utilized by our 

community members. We are also looking at some opportunities to expand within the community on some services that 

are still yet needed and hope that in the upcoming year they will start to be a realization. We are not only looking on-

reserve but also off, and some good investment opportunities have presented themselves but with that, we also need to 

ensure that they are going to be sound investments and thus have under taken investigations and evaluations into a few 

of them. 

It is the intention of AC Developments to continue to grow and prosper through our current operations and look for new 

ventures to build wealth for our community and its members. If any community members want to stop in and find out 

more information, please stop in at our office and have a coffee with us. We will enjoy the chance to inform and also 

listen to suggestions for helping in the betterment of our community. 

In closing, I would like to thank you for your time and continued support of the local business that we are fortunate to 

have located within our great community. 

Ahtahkakoop Cree Developments Board of Directors 

Elder:  Jeffery Sasakamoose 

Richard Ahenakew    Terry Grant 

Ray Ahenakew     Yvonne Groenen 

Ahtahkakoop Cree Developments Board of Trustees 

Lanny S. Ahenakew    Wilna Masuskapoe 

Donna Ahenakew    Christina Little 

Connie Little 



Anita Ahenakew 

Director of Child & Family Services 

AHTAHKAKOOP CREE NATION 

Vision Statement 

Strong, prosperous families and community with safe and healthy children. 

Mission Statement 

To ensure the well-being of our children and families by providing protective and preventative 

support services. 

Business Focus 

ACFS priority for the upcoming year is to maintain the unity of families of the Ahtahkakoop 

Cree Nation. To work collaboratively with the essential services within the community to implement programming based on 

community needs to ensure that the families are provided with the support services to establish a supportive preventative 

program. The Family Enhancement Program will provide healing initiatives in a coordinated effort to establish an effective 

preventative program so children will remain in the home. The Family Enhancement Program will provide healing initiatives in a 

coordinated effort with community to determine client’s needs and provide the services and supports for in-home care. The 

mandate is the protection and safety of the children of the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation and this supersedes any on-going support 

services if the overall plan is compromised. 

2017-2018 Results 

 Community partnerships and engagement: ACFS continues to provide activities throughout the year as part of community 

participation and to promote wellness. Some of these activities have included the: Family Festival, Natural Parents Camp, Care

-giver’s Retreat, Empowering our Women, Traditional Parenting, and six week Life Skills Workshops. ACFS also works 

collaboratively with Ahtahkakoop’s various departments through inter-Agency meetings to provide a coordinated effort for 

all programs provided throughout the year. 

 Human Resources: ACFS has experienced some changes in staff due to various reasons but has ensured continuity in service 

delivery by hiring qualified staff to provide support and address the needs of the community. ACFS is fully staffed, therefore 

can better meet the needs of the community by offering a full complement of child welfare services. ACFS continues to 

provide quality assurance in service delivery in all aspects of child welfare and support services to the community by ensuring 

relevant and up-to-date training for staff. 

 Foster Parenting Program: ACFS continues to deliver training for foster parents with the PRIDE and CORE modules training as 

well as the Cultural Curriculum and will be training in the new digital “Caring for Aboriginal Children” module as needed. 

ACFS strives to ensure that our children are placed within their family system wherever possible or with band members and 

have culturally relevant training and are well equipped and supported to look after the needs of the children of Ahtahkakoop. 

 ACFS has attained the goal of implementing a database system which will enable the Agency to have access to accurate data 

to ensure better service delivery and relevant support services. 

Objectives 

 ACFS will ensure the mandate is upheld to keep children, youth and families safe and protected. 

 ACFS will provide a coordinated enhanced preventative service to on-reserve children and families. 

 ACFS will continue to strive for excellence in the Human Resources department by continuing to train in order to enhance the 

skills and professional abilities of staff will be ongoing as the need arises. We will be implementing a new Human Resources 

Manual specific to ACFS.  



Objectives (continued) 

 ACFS will promote community partnerships that will engage community participation and strategies in conjunction with the various 

departments with activities/events/workshops celebrated throughout the year. 

 ACFS will continue to provide timely, transparent and accountable program reports and financial reports working towards 

accreditation.  

 ACFS has established a database, IT system to enable tracking and performance measures related to client specific activities, with the 

completion of phase 1 and currently inputting data as part of phase 2. Phase 3 will include the financial and prevention component 

and business intelligence.  

 ACFS will facilitate continuous improvement in financial sustainability in the new program and initiatives throughout the year. 

 ACFS will continue to increase and promote Cultural practices and programming for all clientele and community members in 

Ahtahkakoop. 

 ACFS has updated policies; specific to ACFS. These include Human Resources, Financial Management, Occupational Health and Safety, 

and are currently working towards implementation and approval with the overall goal of accreditation. 

 Expansion of the ACFS Office to include offices and training centre.  

 Development of an emergency receiving home and family wellness centre (long term). 

ACFS Board of Directors     ACFS Childcare Committee 

Elder: Russell Ahenakew     Eunice Little 

Carmen Little (Chairman)     Barbara Bighead 

Bryce Isbister      (vacant position) 

Todd Ahenakew    

Brock Peekeekoot      ACFS Elder 

Destiny Knife      Wayne Ahenakew 

      

ACFS Staff 

Executive Director    Anita Ahenakew   

Case Supervisor    Virginia Ledoux   

Family Enhancement Worker    Lisa Sasakamoose 

Child Protection     Dawn Cook  

Case Worker    Clayton Sasakamoose  

Family Finder    Cheryl Bird    

Case Worker (Off Reserve/MSS)  Ruth Ahenakew  

Family Support Worker   Lynn Tootoosis 

Family Support Worker   Margaret Ahenakew 

Intake Worker    Doreen Meyers 

Resource Worker    Marcel Thomas 

Finance Administrator   Cheryl Sanderson 

Finance Assistant    Rhonda Thomas 

File Clerk    Tracy Genereaux 

Receptionist    Joanie Genereaux 

Custodian    Joyce Nayneecassum 



Christine Pechawis 

Director—BATC Social Development 

BATTLEFORDS AGENCY TRIBAL CHIEFS 

Business Focus 

To develop a Social Development 5 Year Plan that will decrease dependency by supporting clients with learning 

opportunities enabling them to enter the work force.  

2017-2018 Results 

 Continuing support and training with staff meetings (meeting with AANDC, 360, SaskPower, SaskEnergy, etc.) 

 Overwhelming reduction in the 2015-2016 non-reimbursables from the year before ($250,000 to $55,000 thanks to 

staff). 

 Always open to any suggestions to enhance communications with organizations. 

 Ensure that our finances are as per budget. 

 Continue to have information sessions within communities. 

 Setup Canada Revenue Agency information session with communities. 

 Partner with our Human Resource Director to review personnel policy. 

 Hiring of an objective compliance personnel.  

Objectives 

 Improve Income Assistance Worker Engagement through implementation of existing policies.  

 Improve compliance with funding agencies. 

 Improve staffing (HR) and utilizing salary grids, incentives and reviewing job descriptions. Staff will also participate in 

Customer Service Training. 

 Formalize Governance Structure. 

 Improve Client Satisfaction through communication by providing updates on new policies through newsletters and 

measuring client satisfaction through surveys and feedback. 

 Standardize and improve financial regulations and procedures.  

List of Services Offered 

Basic Needs—Income Assistance for on-reserve eligible clients. 

Special Needs—Income Assistance clients require special funding other than basic living necessities such as laundry, 

furniture, job-start,  child care, etc. 

Assisted Living—Assessed on-reserve clients, who require care to continue living in own home such as light 

housekeeping, basic meal preparation, personal hygiene, etc. 

Family Violence—Provide services for intervention, prevention and tertiary services and referral such as domestic violence, 

child abuse, etc. 

National Child Benefit—Delivers services to communities and clients, range from School Lunch program, Community 

Activity Days, Clients intake assessment, shuttle, daycare, skills/training and support to stable employment (i.e. work 

clothes, mandatory fees, etc.) 

Enhanced Service Delivery—Assess 18-24 aged Income Assistance clients, mandatory action plan, referral to support 

services. 



BATC Social Development (Ahtahkakoop) Staff 

Director of Social Development   Christine Pechawis 

Compliance Coordinator Manager  Vacant Position 

Income Assistance Administrator  Carol Ahenakew 

Income Assistance Administrator  Sheila Knife 

Reception      Albertine Masuskapoe  

Local Advisory Committee 

Elder: Russell Ahenakew 

Bryce Isbister (Chairman) 

Clifford Ahenakew 

Burton Ahenakew 

Phyllis Starblanket 

Destiny Knife 

Ada St. Denis 

Include a report from Atoskewin Success Centre (Kerry Sasakamoose) - 1 or 2 page report. 



 

 

AHTAHKAKOOP 

MOSQUITO GRIZZLY BEARS  
HEAD LEAN MAN 

RED PHEASANT 

SAULTEAUX 

STONEY KNOLL  

SWEETGRASS 

 

Head Office 
Moosomin First Nation  

Box 467 
Cochin, Sk. S0M 0L0 

Ph. 306.386.1280 
Fax. 306.386.1283 

 

Urban Office 
971 104th  

North Battleford, Sk  
S4P 4B2 

Ph. 306.446.1400 
Fax. 306.446.1308 

 

Saskatoon Office  
818 Cynthia Street 

Saskatoon Sk 
S7L 6B7 

Ph. 306.385.6200 
Fax. 306.385.6201 

BATTLEFORDS AGENCY TRIBAL CHIEFS INC. 

BATC Employment & Training 
VISION: Healthy Communities.  Mission: Provide Training & Employment to decrease 

dependency.  

Values:  B = Balance, A=Accountability, T=Transparency, C=Cultural 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BATC Employment & Training funding as follows: 

Social Assistance Employment & Training SAET (NCB) 

Income Assistant Clients on reserve 

pre- employment training (tickets, drivers, ABE, etc), Life skills, Support to Stable Employment 
(work gear, mileage, childcare, - case by case) 

Shuttle: Leo Night 

Responsible: Shannon Gopher 

Pre- Employment Supports (Enhanced Service Delivery – ESD) 

18-64 Income Assistant Clients on reserve 

Pre- employment training support. 

Responsible:  

Personal Development Coach: Shannon Gopher 

Team Leader: Muriel Moccasin YEP, PES 

Family Violence 

Support and advisory services for Prevention and Awareness 

Assist with program development and referrals 

Monthly visits and consultations 

Ministry of the Economy – Work Force Development 

Pre- Employment supports to 14 clients 

Exit to employment. 

Western Diversification 

Enbridge Labor Agreement 150.  Current 80. 

Responsible: 2 Placement Liaisons  

 



Freda Ahenakew 

Executive Director 

CREE NATIONS TREATMENT HAVEN 

Background 

Located on the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation, Cree Nations Treatment Haven is situated along side the natural beauty of Hines 

Lake. It was brought into existence in 1987 through the caring efforts and hard work of dedicated NNADAP workers and 

the four Chiefs of the Ahtahkakoop, Big River, Pelican Lake and Witchekan Lake Cree Nations, who realized an urgent need 

to combat the damaging effects of alcohol and drugs on their people and communities. 

Cree Nations Treatment Haven provides a safe therapeutic environment where clients can explore and identify with self-

defeating learned behaviours, family of origin issues, and learn how to set realistic goals for themselves based on their own 

situations, values and belief systems.  

Admission Criteria 

The follow criteria must be met before a client can be accepted into the CNTH program: 

 Have a genuine desire to stop using alcohol and/or drugs. 

 Possess a willingness and commitment to complete the 35 day program. 

 A treatment application form must be submitted by mail or fax. All questions on the form must be answered fully by 

the client and his/her referral agent. 

 A completed medical report must be filled out and signed by a physician and sent to CNTH by mail or fax. 

 Clients with outstanding charges must have charges disposed of prior to admission. If a court date can be postponed 

(for less serious charges) written approval and conditions must be provided before treatment can be approved. 

 Clients on probation/parole must inform CNTH and provide a copy of his/her probation/parole conditions. 

 It is the responsibility of the referral agent to inform CNTH if a client has a history of mental illness, suicidal ideations, 

or cognitive disability. 

 Clients must be 17 years of age and over. 

 Medical and dental appointments must be taken care of prior to treatment. 

 Clients must be free from alcohol and/or drugs at least 3 days prior to admission. 

 Clients on mind altering prescription medications like Valium, Librium, etc., will not be accepted. 

 Clients on physician prescribe serotonin reuptakes may be admitted with prior approval. 

Cree Nations Treatment Haven Programs 

 Opioid Therapy Program 

 Matrix Out-patient Treatment: 8 weeks 

 NNADAP In-Patient Program: 35 days 

 Heritage: Residential School Program 

 Methadone handling and drug testing. 



Methadone Procedure and Policy 

The Opioid Therapy Recovery Program has three main goals: 

1. To provide a proven medical treatment for opioid addiction. 

2. To assist the opioid addicted patient to achieve optimal recovery. 

3. To reduce the harm the addiction causes to the individual, their families, and the community. 

All patients wishing to enter the program must be evaluated by a Case Manager prior to seeing a physician: 

With the exception of of applicants who are pregnant, or who present under “exceptional circumstances” (HIV, sever medical 

illness). No applicant will be considered by the case manager unless the client has demonstrated a sincere wish to recover as 

evidenced by: 

 Completion of a social detox and/or rehabilitation program, or; 

 Sustained outpatient counselling as evidenced by a letter of referral from the counsellor. 

Clients may be transferred from other methadone programs as outlined in Policy #4: Title: Transfer from other Methadone/

Opioid Therapy Programs. 

Clients who were voluntarily tapered from the program will be readmitted immediately upon request from the client. 

Clients who are involuntarily discharged from the program will not be eligible for readmission to the program for a minimum 

of six months and will then only be considered for readmission if they meet the criteria set out under “Prerequisites for applica-

tion to the CNTH Opioid Therapy and Detoxification Program”. 

Matrix Out-Patient Program—8 Weeks 

Referrals may be made by the courts, probation/parole services, social services, family services, mental health services, addic-

tion programs, employers, etc. Clients can also apply in person by completing the required admission forms.  

Admissions 

The following documents must be submitted to the CNTH Matrix Program: 

 CNTH Matrix Program treatment application form. 

 Consent for release of confidential information. 

 Legal conditions and probation orders must be sent where applicable. 

 Application packages can be picked up at the CNTH Matrix Program office located on the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation. 

 Application packages may be requested by mail, email, or fax by contacting CNTH, or downloaded from our website. 

 Clients participating in the CNTH Matrix Program are required to provide a urine or saliva specimen for drug or alcohol 

analysis one day each week, randomly selected. Drug/alcohol testing is a valuable tool that can assist in recovery. 
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Contact us: 

Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation 

PO Box 220 

Shell Lake, Saskatchewan  S0J 2G0 

Phone: (306) 468 2326 

Fax: (306) 468 2344 

Website: http://www.ahtahkakoop.ca 
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